scavenger hunt
Welcome to the Great Minnesota Get-Together! This Scavenger Hunt guide may be used by
individuals attending the State Fair or by groups to compete against one another in a quest that
will take you around the fairgrounds. There is no particular order in which you must complete
this hunt, but you may want to strategize. All items included may be obtained free of charge,
but some require photographic evidence. Be sure to plan accordingly. Have fun!

Rules:

1. Employees of the Minnesota State Fair are not available to take questions or phone calls
about this Scavenger Hunt.
2. Items cannot serve a dual purpose. For example, if you get a free bag with a radio station
logo on it, it only counts as one item. It can’t be used to meet the requirements for both
“bag” and “media merchandise.”
3. Groups or individuals coordinating the Scavenger Hunt are responsible for providing their
own prizes if they choose to do so. The Minnesota State Fair will not provide prizes.
4. Please be respectful of State Fair property and employees.

Group Name:
Group Members:

Scavenger Hunt Item

Possible
Points

Description

Free Bag

Start off your scavenger hunt by getting a free reusable bag with
a company or school logo on it to carry your finds!

5

Daily Schedule

There’s so much happening today at the fair! Collect a daily
schedule at an information booth to see the myriad of things
you can see and experience.

5

Sunscreen*

Lather up! Protect your skin at any information booth, and
snap a picture!

Fido

Canines of varied breeds are showcased daily in the Pet Pavilions.
Head on in, meet some of “man’s best friends,” and write down
one of the breeds you saw: _______________________________

State Fair Mascots*

Fairchild and Fairborne are the lovable State Fair mascots. Find
them strolling around. Five points for each mascot.

Princess Kay of the
Milky Way

All 12 days of the fair, a Princess Kay of the Milky Way finalist has
her likeness carved out of butter in the Dairy Building. What
county is today’s finalist from? ____________________________

5

DNR Building

The DNR Building showcases the wildlife of our great State of
Minnesota – including fish galore. Of all the fish featured, which
type is the longest? _____________________________________

5

Media Merchandise

There are nearly 30 radio and television stations represented on
the fairgrounds. Find an item with a media group’s logo on it.

5

BONUS POINTS*

Extra points if your media item is an autographed picture or
selfie of a radio or TV personality.

5

Alphabet Forest

At the Alphabet Forest, where all ages can learn about words,
an author visits each day. What is the name of the visiting author
today? _______________________________________________

5

BONUS POINTS*

Extra points if your group stops to take a photo at the Alphabet
Forest photo booth!

5

Animals Everywhere*

The fair hosts many different animals. Find five different kinds of
animals. One point each.

5

BONUS POINTS*

Extra points if one of your animals is photographed being
judged in a competition.

5

Vegetables*

From asparagus to zucchini, the fair displays the finest in
Minnesota agriculture. Get a photo of a vegetable larger than
the size of your head.

5

On-a-Stick

Everyone knows there is plenty of food on-a-stick at the fair. Find
something on-a-stick that is NOT food.

5

Trivia Question #1

Who is the 2019 State Fair Commemorative Artist?

2

Trivia Question #2

How tall is the Great Big Wheel?

5

Trivia Question #3

How much butter is used to sculpt the likeness of
Princess Kay of the Milky Way?

5

BONUS Trivia Question #4

The daily parade always ends with which float?

10

*Requires photographic evidence to receive points

Points
Received

10
5
10

Total Points ___________

Scavenger Hunt

trivia answers
1. R. J. Kern
2. 156 feet tall or
15 stories
3. 85-90 lbs.
4. A Black Angus steer
advertising MN Beef Expo

